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If each step in an addition cl& is assigned a cos. equal to the product of the numbers at that 
step, “binary” addition chains are shown to mirdnke total cost. 
For a positive integer it, b:y a chain to n we mean a sequence C= 
((a,, w, (a29 Q, - * * 3 (4, b,)) wuh ?re ak and bk are pC&iVe in@erS satisfying: 
(i) 4 -t b, = II, 
(ii) for all k, either ak = 1 @r ak = cxi -t bi for some i < k, with the saute also 
holding for 9. 
The cost of C, denoted by WC), is defined by 
$(cj= i Ukbk. 
k-l 
The minimum cost required among all chains to II is denoted by :;i ). (In the case 
of ordinary addition chains $(C) is just equal to r: e.g., see [I].\I A few sn;:lll 
values of f(p) are given in Table 1. 
Table 1 
n = 1 2345 6 7 8 9 1:: 
f(n)=0 1 3 5 9 12 18 21 29 34 
‘The function f arises in connection wi:h determining the optimal multiplication 
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chaimfa. amputing the nth power of 2 number by ordinary muItiplic;ltion. If a 
numbm x has d digits, then computing x Bk fmm x“’ ard xbi requires (u&) - d* 
digitwise m~lti,plications In general. Let g be define.dl by 
gfl~=O, 
g(%n) = g(n)? IIT 
i 
Flal 
g(2n+l)==g(n) tn2+2n 
It was conjectured by McCarthy [2] that f(,rl) s= g(n)’ 5x ail n. In t’lxis note we 
prove his conjecture. 
We first establish seve;*al facts contzrning the function g which will be used 
later. 
Hk t 1. For am, ta0 with m ode: we have 
gf2’m:) - g(2%r - 1‘) = 1 t m - 1. (1) 
Pro&. For t = 0, (1) follows at once from the definition of g. Assume t>O. Then 
$<‘t’rn) == g(2 ‘-lm) c (T-l m)2, 
g(2Lm-1)=g(2f-1w;-1)+(~!‘-‘m-1):2+2(f,-’m-1) 
= g(3’ -m--1)+12’-1171)2-_. 
Thus 
g(2’m.) - g(L'm - :~=-g(2P-1M)-g(2f-1m-1)+l 
and conser,;zently, 41) holi Is by induction on t. 
Fact 2. 
g(n)-g(x)a(n--.y)*- 2x-.-, for ;c+2GnG22x+l. (2) 
Proof. Nc;te that fd:lr at = :!x and n = 2.x i- 1, this is just the definition cf g. The 
braLdity of (2) for ; = 1,2,3 is imrned~:~fr~. We assume by induction on x that (2) 
holds for all value i less than some A > 3. The proof of (2) can be rncst easily 
accomplished by splitting i‘* into 4 caxs, depending on the parity of n aud x. 
Case I. n = ZN, x =2X. 
E ;r’ hypothesis 
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i.e., 
x-i- 1 d NG 2X. 
For N= X+1, 
g(2 h;? - g(2X) = g(X+ 1) -k(X -t l)* - g(X) - P 
-g(X+l)-g(X)+2X+l 
22X+2=(2X+2-2X)*+4X-2(X+1). 
by Fact 1 and (2) is proved in tllis case. For N> X+2, the induction hypothesis 
applies and ,.: 
g(2N)-g(2x)=g(N)--g(XW+-XL 
~(iV-X)2+2X-N+NZ-P 
and so (2) will hold in this case provided 
(N-X)*+N=--X2+2X-Nz=(~N-~X)*+~X-~N. 
However, this equality can. be rewritten as 
(2N-2X -1)(2X-N)>O 
which certainly holds for X + 2 d N G 2X. 
The other three cases are similar and will b? omitted. 
The main resul4 
Theorem. For all n, 
f(n) = g(n). 
Proof. It is clear that f(n)< g(n) for all n since the definition of g(n) determines 
a unique chain to n wi.th cost g(n). Hence, it will suffice to show that f(n) 2 g(n). 
In fact, it will be enough to establish the following analogue of (211 for f: 
f(n)-f(x)3(n-x)2+2x-n, for x+2SnS2x+l. (2’) 
For this implies 
f(2x) - f(x) 2 x2, f(2x+l)-f(xj~xxL+2x, 
and SO, by induction, 
f(2x)~jYx)+xL~g(x)+x2= &2x), 
f(2xcl)sf(.u)~x’~2xrg~x-~-x-i?-x-= gt2s + !!. 
From Table 1, (2’) certainly holds for .r: = 1, 2, 3. ‘Assume that for sorn(: i : 4. t 3’~ 
holds for all x <X and all II w-ith x + 2 s n d 3,x 4 ‘. In ~articuli~l~. ~11 3 i:qdi:..’ 
f(m) = g(m) for 16 m S 2X -- 1. Supixtse pd cati*:fies /y + 1. c “\k -. _’ y i i ii 
lld ia tllniki~..A~~~:rC p&o;’ E.-f? Y“ 
M6zX-1 then in fact, 
~@p-f(X)B(N-X)2-k2X- N 
ho+ by applying 32’) with x = X- 1. Hence, we aze left with the two cases 
N-2X and A7=2x+1* 
(i) M= 2X. $trpp~~~ the last step in some arbitrary chain C to N is (a, b) with 
a+b=N and X~hc2X. 
m=, 
I(C,Pf(b)-hzb =f(b)+b(2X-E)~f(Xj+~ 
since the !ast inequality is immediate fol b = X, and follows by induction from 
(2) for b zs X+ 1. Since C was ari&ary tten 
f(2X.J 2 f(x) + p 
which is the desired inequality. 
(ii) N = 2X+ 1. Again, assume the last step in some chaiil C to, N is (a, b) with 
n+b=iV and X+16bb<X+l. 
(a) If b>X+l then 
$(C)~f(b)+b(2X+l-b) 
q(X)+X+2x 
since 
f(b)-f(X)>(b-X)%2X-b 
hc bids for X+ 2 s b =S 2X - 1 by induction and for b = 2X lby the preceding case 
ii). 
(b) If b =X+ 1 then a =X. Consider the step (a’, b’) of C for which 
a’+b’= b. We have 
%(Cjaf(X)+a’b’-ctrb 
=f(X)+b’(X+l-b’)+F+X 
=q(X))+X%2.X 
since for lsb’gX, 
This completes the indu&on s;ey and the Theorem is proved. 
i’Je s’~odd now that lhe optin?? 1 ct;ains to n :tre not unique. This is due to the 
Addition c hsins 
fact that 
can be realized in going from n to 2n + I by either 
(n, n), (2% 1) Iwith additional cost IZ - zt -t 2n - 1 = n2 ,f :I!in 
or 
(n, l), (n+ 1, n) with additional cost y1 * 1 +(n + 1) * n 2 n2+ 2n. 
One might consider generalizations of the problem in which t3e cost of a chai:l 
c= ((a,, W, - - . , (G, WI in given by 
S,(c)- i A@k, bk,,.!, 
k=l 
where A maps Z x Z+ I?. It would be interesting to know for wldch h the “binary 
representation” chain to n is always optimal. This is the cast’ for example for 
h(x, y) =(x + l)(y + 1) (see [2n, but it is not the case for A(x, y) = x t 1. 
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